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Candidates Ca;mpaign: .for Student Office 
. _,,.,.. ~ 
Nominees Compete for Election Ballots 1 
During Tuesday Evening Speech Session THE 
LAM 
OCE . 
RON Elections of executive officers will take place April 16 and 17, Wednesday and Thursday, in the student post office and in Maple 
hall. Candidates were nominated 
at the special assembly last Mon- V:o::_1·:_3_:5,:_:_::N:_o:_:. 2:.:1:_ __ __:_::..:..:..:.:.:.:.:..:....:...~.:....:...__:~:_ _ _:_.:..._....:....... _________________ _ 
::.A::.:~.:"!,w:~ ... ;~m~·:~ - ,, Betty Coed and Joe College To Be 
Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, April 11, 1958 Oregon College of Education 
Tuesday, April 15, in Campbell S I d B Sf d I B d v I hall auditorium. e ecte y U en O y O e 
Don Helwig, Deanne Bauman 
and Stan Kenyon lead the parade 
of office seekers, the trio vieing 
for the office of ASOCE presi-
DEANNE BAUMAN 
DON HELWIG 
Campus Calendar 
April 11, Friday- OCE vs Lin-
field track meet, there, 2 p.m. 
OCE vs Of,C, baseball, there 
2 p.m. 
Swim night 
April 12, Saturday-OCE vs Wil-
lamette, baseball, here, 1:30 
"Mardi Gras" dance by sopho-
more class 
April 14, Monday - Assembly, 
Frank Slater, 11 a.m. 
, Last day for registration or 
adding a new course 
April 15, Tuesday-OCE vs UofO 
baseball, there, 3 p.m. 
OCE vs Willamette, tennis, 
here 
April 16, Wednesday-ASOCE 
executive council elections 
April 17, Thursday - ASOCE 
executive council elections 
OCE vs Linfield, baseball, here 
1:30 p.m. 
OCE vs Portland U, tennis 
there 
dent for 1958-59. 
Candidates Introduced 
Deanne is a member of Alpha 
Psi Omega, Sigma Epsilon Pi, 
Phi Beta Sigma, Staff and Key, 
Crimson 0, MENC and SOEA. 
She has served the associated 
students in two capacities this 
year; as second vice-president 
and later . as first vice-president. 
She has held many committee 
chairmanships and minor offices STAN KENYON 
at OCE. Deanne is known for her 
leading roles in OCE plays and able. 
participation on many commit- This year as publicity commis-
tees. sioner I have had an opportunity 
Deanne issued the following , to serve on the student council 
statement to the Lamron: and to work directly with the 
"I feel that it is a great honor students in the supply room. 
in itself to be nominated for the "All of these endeavors have 
presidency of ASOCE. I have been pleasurable ones and I 
gained a great deal from being have enjoyed them a great deal. 
on student council this year, and Now I would like to step up and 
I feel by serving on council, I tackle the big job as your presi-
have ' had the opportunity to be dent of the associated students. 
of service to the school and to I N · L' t d ommees 1s e 
work closely with many students. . · 
"<:;:ontrary to most · candidates· . .Noi:n~~~es fgr_gthei:_: o~ces . ~Ie. 
for office, I advocate no strong hsted m followmg space. Close 
reforms, but I would like to fur- I races loom for all but the secre-
ther encourage more active par- tary position. 
ticipation in student government President 
through distributing committee Deanne Bauman 
memberships to more individ- Don Helwig 
uals. In this manner, I feel that Stan Kenyon 
more students would be able to 
take part and t he student body 
would benefit by the greater 
number of new ideas and person- 1 
alities. 
1st Vice-President 
Gary Horning 
Sue Kobayashki 
P at Lloyd 
"I would like to be given the I 2nd Vice-President 
opportunity to serve you as your Don Ford 
president." Bev Hubbard 
Kenyon Nominated Len Tabor 
Stan Kenyon is a junior from ! Secretary 
Junction City and has served in Anne Flesher 
the past as freshman class presi-
dent, sophomore class commis-
sioner, participates in track and 
football, was a Mom's Day co-
chairman and was selected as 
Class Schedule Set 
For Monday Morning 
"Joe College" last year. I The Frank Slater assembly will 
Stan wishes to gain the office I necessitate the following morn-
because, "I'm interested in the I ing class change. Hours and per-
student government on this cam- I iods are as follows: 
pus, and !hink this ,, experience 1st peri~d .......... 8:00-8:40 
would be mvaluable. 2nd per10d ........ 8.45-9.25 
Helwig Gives Statement 3rd period ...... 9:30-10:00 4th period .... 10:15-10:55 
Assembly ................ 11:00 April 18, Friday-Corvallis con- Don Helwi~ released the fol-cert, National Ballet of Can- lowing statement to the Lamron 
ada concerning his running for the 
"Anything Goes" dance by office of ASOCE president: 
Staff and Key "As a freshman at OCE I was 
Afternoon classes will be held 
at the usual time. The deans' of-
fice reports TV classes will re-
main unchanged. 
A ,1 19 S t d F t given my first opportunity to work pr1 , a ur ay- u ure . 
Teachers Visitation Day with and for ~he students at OCE.
1 
S • & Pl N• h 
OCE VS Port u and PSC track As ~oat chairma~ for the Cen- Wlffl ay 1g I 
t th ' tenmal I both directed and as-
O;;e ' p;~ b b 11 there , sisted the many students who I Students are invited to swim 
1 vs ' ase a ' ' I helped out. Because I enjoyed from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Friday, 
ocl.m. R d t . her this work, I applied for editorship I April 11. when it will be swim 
vs ee ' enms, e 'of the Grove, and with this hon-
1 
night at Wolverton Pool. 
NOTICE! 
or, in my sophomore year work- Patrons for the swim night 
ed with another active group. Al- I will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert Na-
so during this year I began mak- don. 
A lady's watch has been found I ing signs and working on dance According to Women's Ath-
at the swimming pool. It can be I decorations, (thanks to Mr. Yost's letic commissioner Loretta Quant 
claimed at the deans' office afterj lettering class) and doing gen- there has been no special pro-
identification. eral odd jobs which were avail- gram planned for the evening. 
\ 
OCE's Betty Co-ed and Joe Col- work, personality and coopera-
lege, typical college students that tion in campus student activities 
others would like to imitate and and is one of the highest honors 
. bestowed upon a student during 
set up as examples, will be se- the year. Students receiving the 
lected by student ballots and an- positions of Betty Co-ed and Joe 
nounced at the FTA visitation 
dance, Saturday, April 19. 
This position signifies hard 
I Adela Cast for Play 
College are chosen as the "ideal" 
college students on the campus. 
Those running for Betty Co-ed 
are Jerry Anne Bailey, senior 
from Taft; Joanne Mary, senior 
from Salem; Pat North, sopho-
more from Portland; Jean Pat-
Patricia Perrin, freshman from ton, senior from Salem; and Lo-
Salem, has been selected to retta Quant, senior from Mitch· 
play the part of Adela in Mr . ell, Oregon. 
Allen Robb's spring term play, Men nominated for Joe Col-
"The House of Bernarda Alba." lege are Bob Barstad, freshman 
Casting for t he play was recent-I from Springfield; Mike Ford, sen-
ly completed but for this one ior from St. Helens; Larry Gow-
vacancy left by the resignation er, senior from Salem; Ron Mar-
of Marilyn Raymond. Adela, sub- tin, senior from Honolulu; Jim 
ordinate lead part, is a young wo- Saxton, sophomore from Leba-
man dramatically caught in a non; and Harley Willis, freshman 
web of circumstance and conflict. from Salem. 
"Hey thar Julius-cut thet out!" says rough tough cowboy Jim 
McAllister. It's all right, though, Western fans, 'cuz the villain 
(dressed like Julius Caesar) is only Art Bryant and the picture 
is posed deliberately as a publicity shot announcing the Mardi 
Gras costume dance tomorrow night. The girl friend of "Big 
Jim" is none other than Marjorie Davis. 
Feature of Week-end on Campus 
Is Sophomore Class Costume Dance 
There is just one place to be with the Six Shooter" had very 
tomorrow night . . .. . that is in little difficulty in stealing his 
Maple hall where the big Mardi cowboy outfit from one of the 3rd 
. . graders on the Monmouth Ele-
Gras costume dance will be m mentary school grounds. "The 
progress from 8 until 11:30. kid got a little smart," said Jim, 
The sophomore class is bend- "but a bust in the jaw fixed him 
ing over backwards to make this up!" 
event one that will be enjoyed by There is still time to make ar-
everyone and has even gone ~o rangements to attend this gala 
far as to make it a "no admis- event. Men who still haven't got 
sion fee" dance so that the girls dates should recognize the in-
would have no excuse, from the adequacies of the average shy 
monetary standpoint. female and wrangle a date by 
.No one with any imagination hook or crook before dance time 
should contend that they are tomorrow evening. 
without a costume either. The Prizes will be awarded for the 
above picture gives a good exam- most original costume and door 
ple of just what a little ingenuity favors will also be given. 
can do. Julius Caesar (played by Arrangements have been made 
Art Bryant) is clethed in bed to acquire some top flight inter-
sheets and a home-made wreath. mission entertainment for the 
Art will reign over the event as event and records will feature a 
master of ceremonies. wide variety of very danceable 
Jim McAllister as "The Man music. 
'"\~. ' \ 
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Constitution Revision Discussions 
Last Monday, the Student Council began the first of a series of 
discussions concerning the revisions of the ASOCE Constitution. De-
THE OCE LAMRON 
DEAR EDITOR: 
By the posters displayed in the 
buildings on campus I see that 
there is to be a dance sponsored 
by the sophomore class Satur-
day, April 12. One particular 
thing that appeared on these 
yosters advertising the Mardi-
Gras that was of interest to me 
was the fact that i,t is to be a 
bate was heard concerning the very timely matter of election pro-I girl-ask-boy function. 
Friday, April 11, 1958 
Extension Service Establishes 
N.W. Regional Office in Monmouth 
In a move designed to expand 
its s e r v i c e s to Oregonians 
throughout the state, the Gen-
eral Extension Division of the 
State System of Higher Educa-
tion opened four regional offices 
eral Cooperative Service in plan-
ning and supporting the Oregon 
Great Decisions program which 
this year involved more than 
5000 Oregonians in 32 counties 
of the State. 
last fall. One of these offices,! Local Advantages 
the Northwest Regional Office, is 
located at the Oregon College of 
Education campus and is direct-
Certaip advantages have been 
gained by having the · Regional 
office on the OCE campus, which ed by Donald S. Bryant. 
The Department of State-Wide are: 
Services has hitherto operated 1. I~structo_rs can_ se~k help on 
f t . ffi . E quest10ns which arise m connec-rom wo mam o ces m ugene . . . . 
Thinking d P tl d O . g . hon with their particular class-an or an . penm or reg10n- Th. . . 11 , 
cedure. back I could not help but re- al offices was planned to pro- es. is . is especia y import~nt 
" ,, . . . to those mstructors now teachmg Realizing that future years will bring increased enrollment and member the cold war that ex1s- v1de closer two-way commumca- t th 11 d 1. . . th' 
. a e co ege an 1vmg 1n 1s 
consequently a larger number of candidates the new provision will ted between Todd and Maaske tlons between people of the state 
· · · ' h 11 t th t· f th s d" and units of the State System of area. . . . provide for a primary elect10n to narrow the field. a s a e 1me o e a 1e . . . . 2. Gives closer contact with 1n-
. Higher Education. The admm1s-
The issue for discussion boiled down to whether or not the pref- Hawkms dance and the letters trative staff of GED believes the structors on our campus. . 
erential ballot would remain in any fo'rm. Those people familiar that appeared in the Lamron at I division will thus be able to aug- 3: Students unable to c~ntmu~ 
· · · · · th t t· M · t t· t · t ·t t t 'd t· ·t· d their program here can mvesh-w1th the preferential ballot system know that 1t 1s most efficient as a 1me. Y m en 10n cer am- men 1 s s a e-w1 e ac 1v1 1es an t . ht . th . 
. . . . ga e rug programs m eir own 
a means of deciding between less than six candidates. It is very ly 1s not to revive this state of to msure an even closer correla- 1 l't' 1 th' t· ·t t· bet . h' h ·t oca 1 1es. n 1s connec 1011, 1 
similar to the standard classroom situation where names are listed icy stares, nor to bring the bitter ion ween services w IC ~ can be pointed out that even now 
I d th 'd b k . t . t extends and needs of Oregon s 1 d' . . . b on the blackboard and after each tally, the candidate with the least wor s en sa1 ac m o prm . 'd t a ower 1v1s10n. program 1s e-
res1 en s. . . t· t d d 1 d · 
number of votes is eliminated until eventually only the winner re- However, the situation is a very 
mains. interesting one, and after kick-
mg mves 1ga e an p anne m 
Bryant New This Year Tillamook county which will por-
Donald S. Bryant, appointed to vide a night school program for 
this office, received his master's the residents of that area. Cen-
degree in administration of edu- tral Oregon community college, 
cation from Stanford university Bend is a direct result of the Ex-
in 1951. In addition to four years tensi~ns effort to bring advant-
of service in the Navy, Bryant age of an educational program to 
was city recreation director in those individuals unable to leave 
Forest Grove and assistant to home or community. 
The major objection to this system has been the fact that vot- ing the matter around at greater 
ers very often neglect to take care in making all their choices when length, chatting with various fel-
the list of nominees is long. As a result, the final tallies are some- 11ows _and girls about the pro?-em, 1t seems to me that there 1s 
times an inadequate measurement of the public desire. 
Some members of Student Council suggested that it would be 
apropriate to narrow the field to two candidates for the final run-
somewhat of a misunderstanding 
between the groups. 
Very often a girl will not ask 
the fellow that she would like to the registrar at Pacific universi- N th t Offi S · 
ty. He has had wide experience or wes ,ce ervice 
because sh~ has. not previously j 'teaching in Oregon high schools The North~~st Office will serve 
gone out with him. If you were I and comes to the Extension Di- the commumties of Aloha, Astor-
to ask her why this is, you would I vision from Lincoln high school ia, Bonneville, Canby, Clatskanie, 
p~obably receive an answer in Portland. Colton, Condon, Corbett, Cornel-
somewhat like. this: "Well, gee! I Mr. Bryant pointed out that ius, Dayton, Dodson, Estacada, 
He's never asked me for a date, I the General Extension Division Forest Grove, Hillsboro, Hood 
and well, I know I'm a creep and is an agency of the Oregon State River, Lake Grove, McMinnville, 
I ';,ould hate to have him tell me I System of Higher Education ere- Maupin, Molalla, Monmouth_, ~t. 
so. ' ated to initiate to coordinate to Angel, Moro, Newberg, Ram1er, 
off and eliminate the preferential system altogether while others 
felt that it would be well to nar'row the field to the four highest and I go to this sort of a function with 
then run it off by preferential ballot. 
This problem is typical of those confronting the Council in cur-
rent sessions as they begin the task of polishing up the constitu-
tional revisions before placing the· repaired instrument before the 
student body for final acceptance. Council members are anxious to 
hear suggestions in hopes that these revisions will be concordant 
with student body desire. 
"COKC" IS A 1111:QISTll:ltCO TltAOC•a.tAft/1. COPYltlOHT 19e8 THI: COCA•COLA COM,.ANY. 
Dear Diary ... 
As I take my pen in hand, I take 
my bottle of Coke in the other hand! 
Yes, dear diary, where would I be 
without Coca-Cola? J\lst a social outcast. 
Why, everybody drinks' Coke! .John 
and Bill and Barry and Charley. 
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I'll 
have another bottle of Coke. 
Drink 
@sg~ 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority oi The Coca-Cola Company by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE. 
What she really means is that I guide, to facilitate and to ;ro- Rockaway, Sandy, Scappoose, 
in our society it is the ~ccepted vide leadership for an extension Seaside, Sheridan, Silve_rton, St. 
rule that fellows ask girls for I program in those subject areas Helens, The Dalles, Tillamook, 
dates and the particular fellow not more appropriately served Vernonia, Warrenton, Wemme, 
she would like to ask has never by the Federal Cooperative Ex- West Port, Willamina, Woodburn 
asked her out, therefore she feels ,. tension Service. The division and Dallas. 
he would not care to go with her thus extends all of the services Anyone interested in further 
and she has a fear of being turn-
1
. offered by the state educational investigating the program of the 
ed down. Where if she does not system to every one. Extension Division may contact 
ask him at all she is certain her Mr. Bryant at his office located 
pride will not be hurt yet she I Departments Named in Campbell hall. 
will continue to wonder, "would Departments and activities of ---------------. 
he have taken me had I asked I the General Extension Division 
him?" This one thought seems to include: 
prevail over all other facts in- 1. KOAC-TV and KOAC Radio 
volved. However this "particu- at Corvallis, Oregon. 
lar fellow" may not have asked 2. Dept. of Visual Instruction-
her out for precisely the same serves Oregon schools and col-
reason that she will not ask him leges by providing instructional 
out. aids such as educational films 
In a boy-ask-girl situation the and slides. The department's ed-
girl is at a disadvantage-she has ucation library exceeds 1 0 0 0 
but one or two chances a year to . films. 
conquer this barrier of taking 4. Portland Extension Center 
the initiative and asking the fel- 5. Portland Summer Session 
SANDALS 
from Hawaii for 
men and women .. 98c 
JAMAICA SHORTS 
All sizes, from $3.98 to $4.98 
CR I DER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
183 W. Main St., Monmouth 
(Open to 9 Every Week-night) 
low for a date, where the fellow 6. Dept. of State-Wide Services 1,,... -------------
has a life time to surmount the which include state-wide classes, 
problem. The girl who can over- correspondence study and con-
come the stereotyped thought sultant service for business, in-
that she was predestined to be a dustry and education. 
FISCHER'S 
Monmouth Markel 
QUALITY MEATS 
GROCERIES 
VEGETABLES 
FISH 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 
wallflower and weighs such facts 7. Institute of International 
as, how much does it cost a fel- Affairs-as one of the nation's 16 
low to take a girl to a movie, distributing centers for U. S. 
and, does he own a car, will soon State Dept. publications, the In-
realize that the reason she has stitute serves as a resource li- 1 
not formerly been dated by this brary for Oregonians particular-
"particular fellow," may not at ly interested in International re-1 
all be that he feels she is unat- lations. In addition, the service l We Give S&H Green Stamps 
tractive in any sense. With mov- is a cooperating agency with Fed- --------------
ies costing $1.60 per couple, $1.00 ~ 
for gasoline ,and anywhere from 
50 cents to $1.00 for hamburgers, 
cokes and the like; unless ".Joe 
College" has a good financial sup-
plement from home, dates dig 
pretty deep into his pocket. And 
if the girl would take the initia-
tive when the time presents it-
self she might be surprised at 
how readily that "particular fel-
low" might accept the chance to 
go out when the entire cost is 
not on him. -A CRITIC 
DAVE ZARDENETA'S 
The Best of Service and 
THE PLACE TO BUY 
CHEVRON PRODUCTS 
Corner E. Main & Pacific Ave, 
Friday, April 11, 1958 
FRANK SLATER 
English Artist 
Assembly Guest 
Dr. Searing Schedules 
College Appointments 
New and old students on cam-
THE OCE LAMRON 
Delegates Ready 
For MUN Session 
pus are reminded that Dr. Sear-I Five delegates from OCE will 
i ing visits the Health Service of- participate in the 8th session of 
1 flee twice each week. the Model United Nations April 
1 Doctor Searing will see stu-1' 23 to 26. The event will take 
I dents starting at 8:30 a.m. every 1 ~lace on the Un!versity of Wash-
! Tuesday and Friday and will stay mgton campus m Seattle. as long as there are students Delegates include Mike Ford 
I needing his attention. who is chief delegate, Diane Wil-N o appointment is necessary to lard, Dale Borgard, Judy Jeffries 
1 see the doctor but Student and John Copeland. Mr. Charles 
! Health Nurse, Edith Olson, sug- J. Noxon is adviser of the group. 
i gests, for convenience, that stu- OCE delegates will represent 
dents arrange a day ahead to see Haiti in Seattle with Mike serv-
t he doctor. ing on the political and social 
Any questions students might committee, Diane on the eco-
have about the Health Service I nomics and finance committee, 
program on campus that aren't 
answered in the school catalog, 
will be answered by Miss Olson. 
High School Seniors 
To Make Visitation 
For FTA Conference 
Over 1000 high school students 
Dale on the social, humanitarian 
and cultural committee, Judy on 
the trusteeship committee and 
John on the administration and 
political committee. 
Problems which will be dis-
cussed include African Segrega-
tion Policies, the International 
Covenant on Human Rights and 
Establishing a Special UN Fund 
for Economic D e v e 1 o p m e n t 
(SUNFED.) 
Page Three 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
I' ,, 
l 
"You needn't be professional interested in teaching or in at-
artist, connoisseur or critic to tending OCE have been invited 
fine in art one of the most satis- to attend the Future Teachers' 
fying pleasures of life," says Conference here on campus on 
Frank Slater, widely known por- Saturday, April 19. Also includ-
traitist coming to the Oregon ed in the invitation were higl;l 
College of Education campus! school principals, counselors and 
Monday, April 13, at 11 a.m. FTA advisers from the Willam-
Activities include the plenary 
session of the general assembly, 
committee and council meetings, 
arguments at the Intemate Court 
of Justice, dance and other social 
affairs. 
11 No c1-A5s tlc.R~ ,,., L N1Ns. 11 
Mr. Slater's recent portrait of ette valley area. 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth U Student chairman Bob Myers 
of England, which was commis- has anticipated aproximately 300 
sioned by the Canadian Club of visiting students. Faculty advis-
New York and unveiled by the ers for the event are Registrar 
Queen Mother on her visit to Jack Morton, Dean Seavey, Dean 
America was a publicized event Glogau, Dr. Albin, Dr. Dale, and 
that brought world-wide recogni- Dr. Thompson. His student com-
tion to this established artist. mittee in part consists of Jan Mc-
Other Contributions Carty, Karen Emerson, Gary 
A few of the celebrities who Horning, Loretta Quant and Mar-
have sat for Frank Slater include garet Helfrich. 
such internationally known peo- Scheduled activities will in-
ple as Madeleine Carroll, Agatha culde registration, group confer-
Christie, Charles Lindbergh, Ye- ences, luncheon with dormitory 
hudi Menuhin, H. G. Wells, and students and special campus 
others. tours. A feature of the day will 
Instrumental in bringing Mr. be a class visitation program in 
Slater to the OCE campus has which visiting students will have 
been the Oregon College of Ed- an opportunity to witness class 
ucation chapter of Kappa Pi, na- sessions and observe in the ele-
tional art fraternity, and the mentary school. Both a dance 
local chapter adviser, Mrs. Pearl and a movie, plus swimming will 
B. Heath, chairman OCE art de- conclude the conference in the 
partment. The college extends evening. 
an invitation to anyone interest- Dorm closing hours for all 
ed in hearing Mr. Slater speak I students on campus will be 10:30 
on "Portraits and Personalities," to allow for firesides for over-
to attend this special assembly. night guests. 
Pat & Harry's Dairy Dream 
Also The 
RUMPUS ROOM 
Have Fun Dancing to the Juke Box 
Hamburger & Shake • • 44c 
Open 11 :00 till 11 :00, 7 Days a Week East 'of Central High 
Last year OCE sent delegates 
representing Yemen near India 
to MUN which was held at Stan-
ford university at Palo Alto, Cal-
ifornia. Mike Ford, Diane Wil-
lard and Judy Jeffries attended 
that conference also. 
Oregon Makes Gains 
In Polio Campaign 
It was reported at the March 
14th meeting of the State Board 
of Health that major gains have 
been made against polio in Ore-
gon. 
Student Health Nurse, Edith 
Olson, urges all students to help 
knock out polio altogether by 
having their polio shots. 
Polio vaccine will be available 
during April. Anyone wishing to 
start the series of shots may do 
so during spring term. 
Those students ready for their 
third shot are urged to make an 
appointment immediately to have 
the shot. 
Blazer Awards Earned 
According to a recent an-
nouncement from the Women's 
Recreation Association, blazer 
awards have been earned by Jea-
nette Riutta, Shirley Ricks, Joyce 
Akers and Carolyn White. 
The blazer award is a tailored 
grey fitted jacket which is a re-
ward for participation and lead-
ership in a variety of women's 
athletic programs. 
A point system has been de-
veloped for both intramural and 
extramural competition. After 
the individual earns a total of 
300 points, an emblem is award-
ed. A total of 600 points is neces-
sary before the coveted blazer 
award may be received. 
It generally takes girls more 
than two years to earn enough 
points to qualify for the blazer 
award. 
Special Cancer Film 
Offers Free Showing 
The first two polio doses are 
from four to eight weeks apart. !h~ fi~m "Breast Self-Examin-
One must receive his third dose abon will· be shown at the Isis 
in seven to 12 months after the theater in Independence April 
second shot 15 at 2:30 p.m. through the co-
Students who have not filled operation of Fred Marquis, op-
out a Health Service card may erator. 1:his film is produced by 
pick one up at the Health Ser- the Amencan Cancer Society and 
vice office. These cards may be is of great educational value to 
signed by the student if he is women. The best protection 
over 21 but otherwise must be against breast cancer is self-ex-
signed by the students' parent or amination. All women are invited 
guardian. to this free showing of the film. 
The polio shots will cost $1-to I The medical profession will be 
be paid at the business office. ! represented and questions may 
The receipt for $1 is then to be be asked following the program. 
presented to the health nurse I The American Cancer Crusade 
1 I before the shot will be given. j will be held the latter part of the 
month in Monmouth and mem-
''SHAGGY'' 
Go See BUD at ~is New Shop and get the 
Best HAIR CUT Money Can Buy 
Also Buy Hair Grooming Supplies Tax FREE 
Bud's Barber Shop 
124 West Main 
SOEA Pl S • I hers of Job's Daughters will ans emor Day make a house-to-house solicita-
tion. Educational pamphlets will 
be distributed as they make their 
calls. They will me assisted by 
adult representatives. 
The Future Teachers' confer-
ence was the main item on the 
SOEA agenda Tuesday evening, 
April 8. The OCE campus is to 
be invaded Saturday, April 19, 
by high school seniors from all 
over the state. At this time they 
will visit classes, have individual 
conferences with instructors, and 
Central Seniors To 
Present Comedy Hit 
be shown around the campus. j A comedy hit play by James 
Five new members joined at Montgomery entitled "Nothing 
this meeting raised SOEA mem- But the Truth" is to be present-
bership to 99. ed April 10 and 11 by senior class 
Election of next year's officers thespians in the Central high 
will take place about the first of school music room. 
May. The play tells the story of how 
Exch. Student Cites 
Experience in Germany 
Feature of IRC Meeting 
The International Relations 
club resumed meetings Monday 
night with a talk about a summer 
spent in a German home by Mary 
Fawver. Miss Fawver, who is a 
freshman at OCE this year, was 
an American Civil Service Sum-
mer Program exchange student 
from Canby high school prior to 
her senior year. She was one of 
700 students from this country 
who lived that summer in a 
home with a European family 
as a family member. 
Miss Fawver commented in her 
impression of Germany how dif-
ferent the cities were with their 
old buildings, narrow streets and 
many bicycles. The farmers liv-
ing in small villages with their 
farms spread out around them 
was also very different from 
home. 
Language Barrier Overcome 
Since only one member of her 
"family" spoke English and as 
she knew very little German, 
language was a barrier at first. 
Before the summer was over, a 
lot of this had been overcome. 
According to Miss Fawver, 
there was more family unity and 
much less "commercial" enter-
tainment, less stress put on 
church attendance, and the Ger-
man schools which opened Au-
gust 1, were for the business of 
getting an education, without 
frills. 
When asked if she would like 
to go back some day, Miss Faw-
ver said she would like very 
much to do so as the people 
there take life easier than we do 
and she found it really a very 
pleasant place to live. 
At I.R.C. next Monday evening 
Mrs. Molly Lansing will show 
slides and pictures of Hawaii, 
tell of her visit to the Islands 
and her daughter Sheri will do 
s o m e Hawaiian interpretive 
dances. 
a young man, Bob Bennett, is 
challenged to make good on a 
boast claiming that he can tell 
nothing but the truth for a per-
iod of 24 hours, and the rib-split-
ting consequences suffered by 
him in the carrying out of his 
boast. 
\ 
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Graduate Ends Tour 
A recent graduate of OCE, 
Miss Marilyn Neill, will finish up 
a six month tour of Brazil this 
month and return to Oregon. 
She has been sponsored by the 
4-H organization, and has lived 
and worked in the homes of host 
families located in several areas 
of the Brazilian nation. 
Upon her return, she will tour 
the state giving talks on her ex-
periences and showing slides of 
her trip. 
Offers Employment 
The employment director from 
Lipman Wolfe and Company will 
be on campus to interview stu-
dents on Thursday, May 8, at 2 
p.m., according to Dean of W o-
men Joan Seavey. 
Interviews will be conducted 
with students interested in col-
lege board positions with Lip-
mans this summer. Interested 
individuals should contact Mrs. 
Cutsforth in the deans' office to 
arrange for an interview time. I 
t 
Has Poem Published 1 
"The Heart of the Matter" is 
the title of the most recent pub-
lished poem of Dr. John E. Bell-
amy. 
The poem may be found in the 
special March edition of College 
English in the library. 
"With so many poets teaching 
English in colleges today," states 
College English," it is reassuring I 
to see so many college English I 
teachers writing poetry. This 
issue, emphasizing verse by poet-
teachers and teacher-poets, is 
dedicated to the prototype, Ro-
bert Frost, who will be 84 this 
month, and who has never seen 
anything incompatible between 
poetry and teaching." 
Senior Notice 
A recent announcement by Mr. 
Jack Morton, disclosed that ap-
plications for graduation should 
be in as soon as possible for 
those students who plan gradua-
tion at the close of the Spring 
term. 
Further information may be 
obtained from the registrar's of-
fice. 
Auxiliary Play To 
Be Given as Benefit 
For the combined benefit of 
the PTA and Legion Auxiliary 
the three-act comedy "Breezy 
Point" will again be presented. 
The PTA, to increase its fund for 
Luster Creme 
SHAMPOO 
Reg. $2.00 Now only 
$1.59 
Modern Pharmacy 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 
Let Wardrobe Do It 
"Your Clothes Are Safe 
When Entrusted to Our Care" 
Established 1915 
Wardrobe Cleaners 
And Launderers 
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scholarship fund or for play- I - Breezy Point. was previously 11 ceived by an enthusiastic 
ground improvement, is sponsor- presented by an all home talent ence. 
ing the Auxiliary play. I cast and director. It was well re- · The play will be presented in 
audi- : the local elementary school audi-
torium on Friday, April 18, at 8 
p.m. Ad.mission fee is 50 cents. 
Q I •••• 
~~~· 
il~. 1'""" C, 
MODEL HU 11 
Big 11-ft. Upright 
Freezer 
Shelves In Door 
TWICE AS MUCH FOOD WITHIN 
EASY REACH! 
e SIOIIU V, '° Jl7 tOUNOS ...,_ .,_ .- ..... - ..... 
e Ft1S SN ONI: SOUAI.I TAI.D OIi PI.OOll SP~ .......... 
.....__ ... ~ ....... 
• FOUR NIU.IN& SUlfACE$ tw - t..1 ....... ......... 
• SUOI-OUT LUUf ..... .....,, .......... ......... 
e NIMi POlfflON TEMPIAA1Vll saact0L 
·------• OMI-TIAI WAltMITY ON INTIII RIIZII. 
____ °" ___ _ 
·--------,0-
DLOOK 
PRICES! 
COMB! NAT/ON REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 
FIRST TIME OFFERED! 
NEW SPRING MODEL! 
AMAZING LOW PR.ICEI 
$ 95 
and look at these features ••• 
I. TRUE ZERO-DEGREE FREEZER HOLDS UP TO 70 POUNDS 
OF FROZEN FOODS. 
2. MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR CLOSES AUTOMATICALLY, 
SILENTLY, SECURELY. 
3. AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR SECTION 
4. THREE FULL WIDTH REMOVABLE AND ADJUSTABLE SHELVES. 
5. REMOVABLE AND ADJUSTABLE DOOR SHELVES. 
6. CONVENIENT BUTTER COMPARTMENT HOLDS UP TO ONE POUND. 
7. TWO MINI-CUBE ICE TRAYS WITH AUTOMATIC REJECTOR. 
8. TWO REMOVABLE VEGETABLE DRAWERS. 
9. CONVENIENT EGG RACK HOLDS EGGS SAFELY, SECURELY. 
10. GLAC iER BLUE INTERIOR ACCENTED WITH BRIGHT 
ALUMINUM TRIM. 
11. SEALED REFRIGERATING SYSTEM NEVER NEEDS OILING. 
12. FAMOUS G-E DEPENDABILITY JACKED BY FIVE-YEAR 
PROTECTION PLAN. 
,),~,~~!:!~!!~:~, 
l·A 
Big' Value Automatic 
Dryer 
• Ten Pounds of Dry Clothes 
"Big Capacity" 
• Drys Clothes Indoors by 
gently tumbling them 
through a high velocity 
stream of clean warm air 
• Easy To Vent Out Back 
• 1/3 HP GE Cushioned 
Power Motor 
• Dryer works on either 
110 or 220 volts 
• Lint tray located for easy 
removal 
Push Button Control 
Range 
• REMOVAIU OW8I DOOR lots .,.. 11"1 -, .. 
fo,eosy ....... 
• PUSHIUTTOM CONTROU-oo ol<UoslHo..d ..to,y ,..;1ci.... 
• NEW No.DMP COOl(TO, catches oll spift~ 
JOVff ..... 
• SELF-a..EANINS. Colro4 U•ita-fast, occwot.. d•p•ndobl•. 
• WIOE-FaONT OYEN D00a 1& 23'" Wtde, coob •tt0ugh for 30. 
• FOCUSED-HEAT BROIi.Et- old fo1h.,_, - -
• QUALITY IUII.T AND 6UARANTEEI> IV 
GENEML ElECT1tlC. 
II 
$266 $138 $} ·58 
Complete Home Furnishers 
onmouth Furniture Co. 
275 E. Main Monmouth, Ore. JI Phone SK 7-1470 We Give S & H Green Stamps Q. L. (Jake) Jacobson 
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Since Nobody Asked Me . 
By Logan Forster 
• • 
Campus Development 
Discuss Student Union 
In the April 7th meeting of 
the Campus Development Com-
If anyone had asked me-which i decided the oth~r day that the mittee, discussion centered on 
they didn't - what I thought I top of a convertible would make the planning for the proposed 
about all the activity going on a wonderously won~erful . look- Student Union buildrg, 
out in front of the grandstand of out post and forthwith chmbed The committee confirmed its 
late, I would have replied, "The thereunto and just as forthwithly recommendation that the site of 
sap is rising,'' which may or may went right on through onto the the Union should be along 
not have produced some sort of front seat. Ludwig is really Kron Church street, between Todd and 
reaction in said asker. And since Urinz Ludwig, a black and fawn Maaske halls extending west and 
nobody has asked me, I feel im- German Sheppard who worships north as far 'as necessary. 
pelled to explain what is going on me and thinks he owns me and An architect, Mr. Jack Annand 
around here. weighs 76 pounds and is not de- was on hand to answer technical 
Some say, "Spring is just signed for roosting on convert- questions and to advise the com-
around the corner," but I say it ible tops.) mittee with regard to certain 
took a bad spill going into the Perhaps a Little Gunshy necessary considerations. 
turn and is at present flounder- Anyway, every evening I --------------
ing wildly in an attempt to re- pause, passing the athletic field, 
gain its feet in the sloppy foot- and muse. a don't really; what I 
ing. Personally, I wouldn't back actually do is go right on walking 
my car out of the garage for a 1- and jumping three feet into 
spin, if my life depended on it. the air every time that infernal 
First, because my license is ex- pistol cracks-but it sounds bet-
pired; second, I am waiting for ter the other way.) And what I 
my title to arrive from New Mex- muse upon is the utter futility of 
ico; and thirdly, because Ludwig barging around a track in long, 
-------------- I baggy underwear for no reason 
other than to impress oneself. I 
know ... I know ... It's an overt 
managed to keep their wits about 
them were over in Campbell; 
hall deciding the fate of the in- I 
stitution as such. When I finally , 
came to, I was so disgusted I 
went straight over to Maple hall 
and drank a cup of coffee and 
said all manner of unkind things 
about a student body who signi-
fied their intentions by pinning 
tiny notes up alongside great big 
huge ones that screamed, "SEE 
expression of one's virility and a FRANCE AND DIE!" and "SINK 
subconscious harking back to the OR SWIM WITH THE ITALIAN 
I day when one's legs were synon- LUXURY LINERS!" How in the 
omous with one's life. I don't re- name of common sense was I to I 
ally mind this in the lea.st-I was know there was an assembly go- CHARLES I(. SEIPMAN 
once Northwest half-mile cham- ing on? (If they insisted on keep-
pion myself and rather enjoyed ing it so hush-hush?) New York University Television Authority 
playing the role of the lad carry- • 
ing the good news from Aix to Now If 1. Were··· . To Speak al Oregon Educahonal Conference 
Ghent - But I do mind these Now, if I were runnmg for of-
same Spartans reverting to type flee,. I would. sleep b1;1t little, eat When the OCE Spring Educa- across the State will have an op-
the instant the last gong has sparmgly, drmk heavily and nev- tion Conference begins April 26, I portunity to hear Charles A. 
bonged and refusing to walk far- e~. rest until I had circulated pe- at 9:45 a.m., educators from I\ Siepman, professor of education 
ther than the length of the room tlt10ns from the coffee urn to the and chairman Department of 
·to pick up a beer and turn on the '1 Presid~nt's in~er s~nc~um. course of this essay. If I were . Com_munications, New York uni-
TV set. Carne Nation d1dn t succeed running a campaign, I would vers1ty, enlarge upon the confer-
As to proving one's virility; in having ever! last dro~ ~f ~l- have whole squads of citizens ence theme, "Exploring the Fu-
that is for the birds. I don't care cohol dumped mto the Mississip- marching around night and day ture of Educational TV." 
BOB MYERS 
SOEA Nominates Myers 
For State Position -
A delegation of seven SOEA 
members from OCE will travel 
to Lewis & Clark college today 
for the two-day state convention 
to be ileld there. Highlight of the 
OCE participation will be the 
presentation of Bob Myers as a 
nominee for the state presidency 
of SOEA. 
what anyone says, men don't go pi by goi~g around looki?g s~; with bright banners flapping in Mr. Siepman was born and 
around proving their manhood to and occaswnally murmuring, I the breeze, a trumpet or two , raised in England, becoming a 
men. Why should they? Restroom I really ,,prefer sassafrass. 0,n the sounding blasts at intervals to I naturalized citizen of the United 
signs supposedly dispell any rocks. Lady Astor ~idn t get keep the populace awake and at- States in 1954. He graduated 
doubts on that score· so what herself elected to Parliament by tuned to the emminent danger II from Oxford university and from 
these undying-flame-ca1rriers are simperi1:g•. "Well. if Y?U insist · · " of letting the government slip 1927-32 served with the British 
really doing out there is simply a?d Wilham Jenmn~s Bryan into careless hands and lastly I Broadcasting Corporation and 
getting themselves all fired up didn't get to be Preside~t, no I would see to it that my candidate had direction of its News and 
for the sole purpose of showing matter how you look at him. So,! had his countenance - or a rea- Talks departments and develop-
the opposite sex how fast they this all goes to prove. . I sonable facsimile thereof - em- ment of its services to schools 
are. And that's what's really sil- Now, take me · · · agam I use blazoned on posters and banners and adult education. 
Bob's candidacy is in part due 
to the record of the SOEA group 
here on campus which boasts a 
membership of some 99 members 
and a very active program. As 
ly when you stop to think of it. the term loosely. Actually, you on every tree and fireplug on or From 1938-42, Siepman was a 
A~k an/ girl what she thinks 11 ~ouldn't · ·,, · not anymo~e. I've near the campus. Last of all, said universit! lecturer and adviser 
about her Mercury's prowess on been took . so many times al- candidate would be enjoined to to President Conant, Harvard 
the track and she ... if she really ready that 1 Just don't care any- pass out cards to all and sundry, university. He was professor of' 
is a girl ... will say, "Who gives I n_io~e · : · The other day I ~as stating his platform, so that one education at New York univer-
a hoot about his speed on the sittmg m Maple hall_ talking, and all might ponder these things sity in 1946. For some time he 
when along comes this person in his heart before the polls was consultant to the Canadian track?" 
Go ahead! Ask one! 
See what I mean? 
president of the group, Bob has Spring Almost Here 
been instrumental in carrying Anyway, Spring is almost upon 
out many of its functions. us. And so, are elections; which 
Elsewhere on campus, Bob is what I really started out to 
Myers has an equally fine record say. This is silly, too. They should 
of participation as a member of be held in the Fall. (Elections, 
Theta Delta Phi, Crimson "O", that is, not Spring). That way, 
Phi Beta Sigma, Student Welfare one knows with reasonable cer-
committee, and the tennis team. tainty that the electees are fair-
He has also distinguished himself ly certain to be present when 
in the field of dramatics. the time comes for them to ful-
Bob, a junior in secondary ed- fill theim empty campaign prom-
ucation, commutes from h i s ises. 
home in Salem. He is a 1955 Since the elections are set, 
graduate of North Salem high however, it seems highly un-
school where he was also active likely that they will be cancelled 
in student organizations and in because of this article. (Some 
athletics. people certainly can be stub-
If elected to the state presi- born.) So, the best the rest of us 
dency, Bob will assume leader- can do is make the best of it. 
ship in an organization with Like me . . . there I sat at one 
chapters in some 16 colleges o'clock Monday, on the third 
throughout the state. must upon is the utter futility of 
Bob will have an opportunity! ing why in heck Mr. Lomax 
to address the 200 delegates at didn't hurry up and come in to 
the convention. Then next week, tell me more of the wonders of 
the candidates will be voted social economics. Nor was I 
upon by the entire membership alone. There was quite a merry 
of the SOEA throughout the little company of us whiling 
state. away the time debating the 
Also attending the conference merits and dangers of getting up 
from OCE are Gary Horning and walking out en masse, just to 
(SOEA V.P.), Jan McCarty, Karen show Mr. Lomax that we were 
Emerson, Jim Yerion, Jean Chris- something or other ... and all 
man and Luella Warkentin. the while the politicos who had 
whom I don't know ~nd ?ands opened on the fateful day. Broadcasting Corporation, Fed-
whomover I was talkmg with a eral Communications Commis-
petition touting somebody for Gala Celebration sion, Canadian Royal Commis-
second vice-president. Well, this And I would certainly - most sion on furtherance of literature, 
person asks Jack (or whomever, certainly - see to it that a ball arts, letters and sciences. 
etc.) if he would sign and Jack was given for the purpose of lift- Currently, Mr. Siepman is ed-
(or ... etc.) said, "Sure!" and ing everyone's morale and morals ucational TV consultant to the 
forthwith did so and this person to fever pitch. (Look what hap- Fund for the Advancement of 
then took back the petition, ig- pened at Waterloo. If there Education. Author of such books 
noring me all the while. Me, a hadn't been a ball thrown on the as Radio's Second Chance; Radio, 
potential voter! Well! I never! I eve ... Well, it's enough to make Television and Society; and Edu-
said, "May I sign?" one shudder ... ) In fact, I might cational TV in the U.S. (publish-
And this person said, "Sure if even consent to donning a hated ed by UNESCO) and others, Siep-
you want." (See what kind of tie in order to attend the ball and man has the background neces-
language you get in a school that introduce my candidate to the sary to contribute much to the 
gives nothing except B.S. de- wildly huzzah-ing ,throngs-just Spring Conference program. 
grees?) So I did. (Signed, that is.) to prove that I believed in him. 
Words of Advice So, on the eve ~f this gre~t " L O O K " 
The point I so tellingly made struggle, let us all rise, those of At Your Shoes! 
in the above paragraph, in case us who happen to be sitting or Worn? Well Go To 
you got lost, is this: the petition lyi~g, that _is. ~he rest shall re- Atwater Shoe Shop 
circulator should have thrust the mam standm_g, if they please . MONMOUTH, OREGON 
petition into my hand and beat- and shout with one accord: 
en me about the face and shoul- Aux armes, citoyens! r 
ders until I felt mildly receptive Formez vos battallions! Ch G St t·on 
. · ! evron as a 1 to the idea of backmg whoever Which being translated from 
it was for Second Vice-President, the Fren'.ch means in effect "Get A F E C d H d 
instead of merely grunting a sur- in thar an•' give 'em whut fer!" • • • ar s ' onore 
ly assent when asked for permis- ' 
sion to sign. -!-?-!-
This is one of the reas?ns Har- In the good old days of recipe 
ry Truman becam_e Presiden~. books father came home and ask-
As to the candidates; I either ed: "What cooks?" 
don't know them or don't know 
what they're running for, which 
is the whole and final point I 
have so brilliantly made in the 
In modern days, when hunger's 
gnawing, father comes home and 
asks "What's thawing?" 
HARGREAVES' 
GARAGE 
Complete Automotive Repair 
and Towing 
122 S. Knox St. 6 AAA 
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This is t he OCE bench during a recent practice scrimmage. With the variation in expression seen 
in the faces of players, almost anyth ing could be happening on the fie ld. 
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Power Linfield Squad Readies 
As OCE Travels To McMinnville 
Coach Bill McArthur's t r ack 
squad t ravels to McMinnville t o-
day for its first regular dual 
meet of the season against Lin-
field college with competition t o 
start at 2 p.m. 
Last year, the Wolves dropped 
1 a 79-53 decision to the Lin.field 
aggregation. Coach McArthur 
makes no definite commitment 
on the ou tcome of this meet, but 
says that it will be close. 
First Real Test for Wolves 
It will be the first real test for 
a squad believed to be much im-
proved over last year's group, 
which was the number two team 
in the OCC. Guaranteed to give 
the Wolves trouble are Bub 
Crane who throws the javelin in 
excess of 200 feet and Bill Mac-
hamer who set a stadium record 
here last year in the 220 yard 
dash. Wildcat shotputter How-
ard Glenn will also be tough to 
beat. 
The Wolves will be particular-
ly hard to beat in the sprints 
with John Carpenter and Bob 
Gates; in the distance runs with 
BILL McARTHUR 
.. • OCE Track Coach 
Starters Named 
100 yd. Dash-J ohn Carpenter, 
Charles Snyder, Bob Gates and 
Colin Morse. 
220 yd. Dash-Carpenter, Gates 
and Morse. 
440 yd. Run-Bill Kaufman and 
Pat Lloyd. 
• . • Joe Domiano and Stan Kenyon; 
Tenms Team Defeated Wolves Seek Revenge ID Contest J~Unmdpin t?teh pcole1· vaMult and broad st!!o ~~~::nn(t~a%r~a~~::~) and 
I P •t• u sk• • h WI O In OrSe. n ac1 IC 1rm1s ·At O St t C II T d This year, the Wolves have Mile Run-Joe Domiano. 
. . . regon a e O ege O ay their eye on that long sought af- Two Mile Run-Phil Poole and 
The Pacific umvers1ty Badgers I ter OCC crown. Since 1952, when Domiano. 
handed the OCE tennis team its \ Wolf base ballers will m~et the ' ing of these_ two_ teams this sea- the Oregon Collegiate Confer- Broad JumP-Carpenter, Dick 
second defeat of the season in as . Oregqn State college club m Cor- son. Game time is set for 3 p.m. ence began holding its annual McKenzie and Morse. 
. b 5-2 t 1 t I vallis today for the second meet- The Beavers visited Monmouth meet OCE has been second four H" h J J k B 1 K "th many outmgs, y a coun as d • 1g umP- ac oy e, e1 I last Tuesday for a contest an times and has not yet come thru s h lt D T ttl d 
Saturday on the Forest Grove I C T J h • ? emerged victorious over t h e with the ti·tle Th h . c u ze, ewey u e a n 
' Yo op IS . e muc mcreas- Morse 
courts. an U • Wolves by a 7-1 count. Coach Bob ed depth of the Wolf squad mayl . 
The only winners for the Livingston is convinced that the I be the factor which will bring it I Pole Vault-Morse and Udene 
I d t ·1 · d" I Urban Wolves came ' from two first year Here are the records as they score oes n~ necessari Y m 1- conference honors. · . -· 
I stand for the annual intramural I cate the relative st rength of the , Shot Put-Vernon D1tner and 
men on the team, Dean Mccloud . · \. D s · I track meet. This year's meet I two clubs ang._ the game this ~f- -~ _ . _ . an 1monse~ 
and Paul Kaufman: Mr. Stan j will be held on April 23 in the ternoon has all the earmarks of I Golfers o·rop Linfield Discus - Ed Dougherty, Bill 
Ruckman, OCE tenms coach, had stadium and all aspiring track-I a close contest. Benner, George Johnson and 
to shuffle t he team positions sters are invited to try to break In the five game_s played by the I For Initial Victory John L~Illl. . 
around to fill in the positions of the present marks. Wolves so far this season, two I Javelm- Erv Garrison and 
R M t· d Elt , G High Jump _ 5' 9" (Winston wins have been registered by the ! The Oregon College golf team Gary Williams. 
on ar m an °~ ~-egory, Marshall.) OCE nine. The main problem picked up its first victory of the Low and High Hurdle Events 
who were on the choir trip and Pole Vault- lO' (Bruce Small.) seems to be in t he hit ting depart- season last Wednesday by dump- - Carpenter , Simonsen, Bruce 
missed the match. J 18, 4,, W ment and the pitching staff, at ing Linfield college by a 101h -71h McKay and Gary Hogan. Broad ump- ( yman 1 k 1 d th . . h R 1 The rains have still hampered ) present, seems to ac rea ep . margm m a match at t e Salem e ay Team-Kenyon, Gower, 
any accurate ladder-play to de- Gernhart. , ,, A blow was the loss of Rob 01- Golf club. Lloyd and Morse. 
Shot Put (12 lbs.)-43 5 (Char- son from the pitching staff for Medalist for the day was OCE's --------------termine individual positions on 
the OCE tennis team. There 
seems to be quite a battle brew-
ing between Bob Myers, Paul 
Kaufman and Dean Mccloud for 
a berth on the starting six. 
les Jepson.) the next week. Rob pitched Gary Campbell who shot a three 
Softball Throw - 294' (Joel against Oregon State and held under par 69 and defeated his 
George.) them in check for most of the opponent by a 3-0 count. He shot For the Finest in 
Results of Saturday's match: 
Discus (high school) - 126' 7" 
(Barry Fuller.) 
120 yd. Low Hurdles - :16.8 
(Harley Willis.) 
Mile Run-5:28.0 (Don Sherk.) Jerry Kalapus (P) def. Zel Gem-
hart (OCE) 8-6, 7-5; Dick Togika-1 75 yd. Dash-:08.6 (Les Green.) 
wa (P) def. Murvel Stone (OCE) Push Up Relay- 156 (Richard, 
6-3, 2-6, 6-0; Dave Davis (P) def., LaFountain and Drapels, seniors 
Bill Ritchie (OCE) 6-0, 6-4; Dean of 1957.) 
Mccloud (OCE) def. Lee Ruben- I 440 Relay - :52.8 (Harvas, Gi-
stein (P) 10-8, 6-2; Paul Kaufman I rod, Brostrom, Eakin, juniors of 
(OCE) def. Bill Whitmore (P) 6· 1956.) 
4, 7-5; Kalapus-Togikawa (P) def.\ 440 yd Run-:62.7 (Don Sherk.) 
Gernhart-Stone (OCE) 6-1, 6-4; 880 yd. Relay - t:50.9 (Fuller, 
Davis-Rubenstein (P) def. Kauf- 1! Marquardt, Sinclair, Dougherty 
man-Zinn (OCE) 6-0, 6-1. · of 1957.) 
Fastest Finest ••• 
FILM · SERVICE 
In By 4:30 p.m. Back at 9:00 a.m. 
49c per Roll (8 Exposure) 
Reprints 6c Each 
The . Taylors Sundries 
Phone SK. 7-1565 198 West Main 
game. An injury incurred in that a 36 going out and a 33 on the 
contest has temporarily sidelined second nine. Next high for the 
him. Wolves was George Ross who 
Saturday, the Wolves will play came up with a 78. 
Cakes, Pastries and 
Bread 
See 
JACK'S BAKERY 
163 East Main Street 
host to Willamette university in According to Coach Ken Cum-
a double header to begin at 1:30 miskey, Lin.field is "an average" 
p.m. The Willamette team is al- member of the Northwest Con-
so doing a rebuilding job this ference. There were three men 
year but they have made good on the Wildcat squad who came 
showings in practice games so I up with scores in the 70's. 
far this season. Team average for the Wolves I,..,-------------
was 85 and the high score rang-
ed up to 100. 
Tumbling Club Formed Individual results of the match: 
Gary Campbell (OCE) def. John 
Special Burger and 
Shake ... ... 44c 
Tumbling exhibitions during Huggins (L) 3-0; Geo. Ross (OCE) 
the half times at local basketball tied Garth Bonney (L) 11h -11h ;I! We a lso serve 
John Humphrey (OCE) def. Jim LU NC d DINNERS games drew well earned applause Finical (L) 2lh-1h; Dave Lum (L) H an 
from the crowds and in addition, I def. Jim Humphrey (OCE) 3-0; • 
they . developed an interest i_n Gary Booth (L) def. ~illis Har-I! College Grill 
tumbling on campus. A club 1s ley (OCE) 21h -1h and D1:k Mason! Corner Monmouth & Main St. 
now being formed to accommo- (OCE) def. Bryce Weissert (L) 
date those interested in tumb- 1 _3-0. 
ling and the first meeting is 
scheduled t o be held next Thurs-
day at 4 p.m. in the gymnasium. 
It is anticipated that the club 
will concentrate on development 
of personal skills and perhaps 
give exhibitions. Work will be 
done on the mats, parallel bars, 
trampoline and horizontal bar s. I 
Those desiring more informa-
Monmouth B.uilding Supply 
Plywood Cut To Size 
Free Estimates on Building Costs Free DELIVERIES 
Our Prices Are Competitive With Sale m 
SAVE TIME -:· SAVE MONEY 
SHOP AT HOME FIRST! 
169 S. Broad Street Phone, SKyline 7-1538 tion may contact Don Ford (P.o . lJ • 
Box 220.) ~---------- -;.....- -------------
